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Tuesday, February .26,1985

Gov. Anaya vetoes bill for second time
By Harrison Fletcher

McSorley

Education
Committee
tables bill
By lllnilon llekber
SANTA FE- The New Mexico
House' Education Committee Moo~
day tabled II. bill providing a consti~
tutional amcmdnicnt to. allow a student voting member on the state's
boards of tegents.
Committee members reached a 4to-4 tie during the .initial vote but
later unanimously approved the motion to table the biD pending further
information.
The bill, endorsed by the Associ~
atcd Students of New Mexico, re•
quests that. the respective bouds of
regents be increased from five to six
members, including a student voting
member apPointed by the governor.
The student voting member would
be the student-body president of the
respective institution and would
serve a tenn on the board c:onesponding to that as student-body
president, the bill states.
.
Rep. Cisco McSorley, D·
Bernalillo, who spOnsomi the biD,
stressed that students have proven
responsible as. non-voting board
members and that such a postion
would provide students with a stronger voice in university policy decisions.
However, several committee
members opposing the bill contended that students already have
representation on the boaRI as non·
voting members, the bill would limit
the governor's power by requiring
the appointment of a student body
president, some universities have a
number of student body presidents
representing different c:onstituencies, and that a six-member board
would lead to tie vores.
Several representatives from the
University of New Mexico testifaed
on behalf of the bUt, stating that a
misconception of students as ..19·
yeu-old beer-drinkers who drive
fancy can .. no IC)nger applies and
that the Board of Educational Fi•
nance hu worked well with a student voting member.
In 1983, the Legislature established a student Voting member on
the Board of Educational Finance,
which oversees the budgets of state
colleges and universities.
'
McSorley said he is optimistic: ab~
out the bills chances for revival and
would work on an amendment to
increll!Je tiH: size ·of the board to
seven members and limit the amend·
ment to post-secondary institutions.

SANTA FE - For the second
time this session, Gov. Toney
Anaya Monday vetoed a bill creating interim legislative committees,
causing dissent among conser:valives who have threatened to adjourn
early if the bill was not signed.
Anaya, who vetoed almost ideotical bills lOdaysago, said during a
news conference that he vetoed Senate Bill 499 because traditional
Democrats would not be represented
on the committees and the Legislature did not show the "fiscal constraint'' with its committees as it had
with state agencies. .
''I feel compelled to veto this bill
-and veto it quickly- to keep you
(conservatives) from wasting even
more time as you sit on yet another
identical bill, House Bill 1," he
said. "You lutve sent me a bill which
intentionally was written to min'or a
billl vetoed, IUHl the portions of a
bill I was fom:d fu veto two weeks
ago."
The biU sought funding for the
Legislative Finance Committee, the
Legislative Council Service and a
new Legislative Public SC:hool Reform Committee.
Following the anouncment of the
veto, the Senate approv~ a motion
by Sen. Bill Valentine, R-BemaliUo
to postpone the reading of the gov~·s ~e.until Tuesday,.
Conservatives have 'not issued a
formal statement to Anaya's action
but scheduled a joint caucus late
. Monday.
Coalition leaders have called
Anaya's actions inbUsions into the
legislative process
the bill

""•use

was approved by a majority of both
houses.
·
·
Anaya's fust veto prompted conservativestocancelcommitteehearings and to use their ''legislative
veto'' by killing bills sponsored by
''loyalist" Democrats.
Anaya said SB499 did not address
the problems of ''geographical and
philosophical representation on interim committees."
''There is no assurance that there
will be fail' and equitable representation of the significant majority of
Democrats from the House and the
Senate who, combined, won by a
larger marjority than their fellow
legislators ·in the November 1984
· elections,'' he said.
Anaya also said the bill did not
_show the "same fiscal consttaint"
legislators had used for education
and other state agencies.
As an example, he Cited funding
for the LFC that contained a 9.S percent increase in state appropriations
and a 63 percent staff increase.
House Bill 2 (the vehicle to fund
state agencies and programs) contains a 3.3 percent increase for publie education, 1.6 percent increase
for higher education and less. than 3
percent for state agencies.
''Why should the Legislature
treat itself so much better than it
treats education and services such as
day care. and other human needs,···
he said.

Anaya said he questioned the
legality of the bill's procedural sequence because it was signed by the
House before it had received the bill
from the Senate. According to the
record, he said, the the Senate had
sent the bill to the House at 5:04
p.m. Feb. 22, but the House had
reported endorsing it one minute
earlier.
Anaya said that the current
Legislal\lre was different from previous sessions because "anything
supported by traditional Democrats
is being killed for no other reason
than being sponsered by a Democrat."
He also said he would keep
vetoing bills as long as there are IS
traditional Democrat senators and
2S Democratic representatives who
are not allowed to take part in the
process. Anaya said that HB2 was
"unacceptable," Jacked adequate
funding levels. The governor also
hinted that he might veto portions of
the bill if it is sent to his desk in its
present fonn.
After 40 legislative days, Anaya
said he has only received five bills
and that he was worried because
conservatives are "digging the state
into a deeper hole'' by killing •'good
bUls" to keep "defending the current course".
''If they haven't already, they
will have to realize within the next
few days that this legislative ses•

sion, by no streach of the imagination, can be productive, or defensible on the current course," he said.
"If the conservative leadership realizes that too late, we'll probably see
them packing their bags in the next
few days, wanting to adjourn early,
as they offer any number of excuses
which might keep them from having
to stare failure in the face.''
Anaya added that he didn't think
legislators would adjourn prematurely because they •'can't afford
to," and were using the idea as "idle
· threats to get headlines." .

Communications Workers of America
hold forum on health perils of VDTs
By David Morton
Potential health hazards of using
video display terminal$ prompted
University of New Mexico staff
workers and the Communications
· Workers of America local 8671 to
sponsor a public forum Monday
concerning VDT work-place safety
and health.
David LeGrande, national director of CWA's occupational safety
and health program, said many people who work with VDTs suffer
from chronic heaith problems ranging from muscle and skeletal. problems, such as chronic, aches in the
neck, backand wrists as well as pain
in other extrerllities 1 to problems
with vision and stress.
These problems can stem from
what LeGrande described as poor
VDT work-station design. He said
work stations should be made more
flexible by. providing adjustable
chairs and desks to meet the indi·
vidual needs of users. The angle of a
VDT screen should also be adjustable, theteby decreasing eyestrain,
he said.
Other complaints often Voiced by
VDT users is the work environment
and .the. work organization, LeG·
rande said. 1be environment should
c:ontain proper ventilation, temperature and noise levels, he said. The
~mployees .also should have input
antothedesagnoftheworkpface, the
work pace and the management
style, he said.
LeGrand contends that a good ·
working .environment and good
work organization help alleviate
stress factors from which VDT users
suffer. "VDTs were designed to increase productivity;'' he said, "but
work productivity does not increase

1'

David LeGrande, n•tional director CWA Occup•tion•l He•lth
continued on page 3 Program.
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Wire Report
Gromyko to meet pope, Italian leaders
ROME- Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko arrived Monday in Rome for meetings with Italian
leaders and Pope John Paul IIin preparation for U.S.•
Soviet arms control talks beginning next month in
Geneva.
Gromyko' s visit was his first to Italy in six years. It
was also his first in mo.-c than a year to any of the five
Wcstcm European nations that are deploying U.S,
intermediate range missiles under a NATO plan.
Italian television said the visit indicates Moscow,
which walked. out of arms control talks when missile
deployment began in December 1983, intends to play
down the issue. Moscow has lately directed its Westem criticism on President Reagan's Strategic Defense
Initiative, or "Star Wars."
Italian Foreign Minister Giulio Andreotti, who
trJveled to Moscow last April, welcomed the veteran
Soviet diplomat at Leonardo da Vinci Airport.
As Gromyko's special Aerotlot jetliner landed, a
light plane circled Rome towi11g a sign reading "Free
Sakharov." It referred to Soviet dissident Andrei
Sakharov, the Nobel Peace Prize-winning physicist
being held in internal eJiiJe,
Following a 10-minute meeting with Andreotti,
Gromyko and his wife, Lidiya, flew by helicopter to
the 18th century Villa Abamelek, once owned by a
Georgian prince and currently the residence of Soviet

.;

Cremation a burning issue in China

By United Press International

Ambassador Nikolai Lunkov.
Gromyko, making his sbctb visit to Rome since
1966, will hold his first substantive talks Tuesday with
Andreotti aud Prime Minister Bettina Craxi. He will
meet with the pope and President Sandra Pertini on
Wednesday and fly to Madrid a day later.
The discussions arc expected to center on East-West
tics, especially on the reopening of U .S.-Soviet nuclear arms talks in Geneva ne1tt mo11th and strong Soviet
opposition to President Reagan's "Star Wars" hlltimissile project.
A Foreign Ministry source said the visit was unusually relaxed in order not to tire Gromyko who, at
age 75, is two years older than ailing Soviet President
Konstant.in Chemenk().
The Vatican announced officially only 90 minutes ·
after Gromyko' s arrival that the Polish pontiff will
interrupt his weeklong Lenten retreat to hold his
second meeting with the Sovi~Jt official.
Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro Valls said the
audience in. the pope's study "will be a tete-a-tete."
Although the pope speaks and understands Russian, an
interpreter will be present at Gromyko's request, he
said.
Under the 1979 NATO plan, Italy has agreed to
deploy 112 U.S.-madc cruire missiles to counter
Soviet SS-20s. targeted on Western Europe.

PEKJNG (UPI) - Chi11ese offi- Communist belief in afterlife, the
cials, urging the population to re- article said.
nounce ancient burial traditio11s,
According to the regulations,
published harsh regul&tions Monday "cremation should be adopted step
ordering mand!ltory cremations arid by step in areas which are heavily
b11nning religious gr!lveyards in populated and have little available
heavily populated areas.
land."
A front·p!lge article in the official
Anyone c:lisobeying the new rules
Communist Party organ Peoples ''in those places where cremation is
Daily said China, where aquarter of .a must" will be "punished accorthe world's people live on less than 6 dingly," the regulations said, withpercent of its arable land, must save out specifying which regions they
space for cultivation and industry.
encompass or what .the punishment
The article called cremation more would entail.
Cremations currently account for
''·civilized and simplified" than ageabout
30 percent of the funeral rites
old burial rites still practiced by
many of China's l.l billion people, in China.
But the new policies are likely to
and it threatened to punish those
be
abhorrent to many Chinese who refuse to comply.
especially the nation's 800 million
The new regulations are aimed at peasants- who still believe ancient
"doing .away with superstitions and burial rites are sacred,
blind faith'' exhibited in the tradiAccording to Chinese geomancy
tional burial methods, which or' 'fen!;'> shui''- wind and wateremphasize ancestor worship, ritual the dead will not be at ease in the
bone-cleaning ancl a vivid, non- afterlife unless they are situated with

Diplomat tried for ~pying
OSLO, Norway- A senior Foreign Ministry official pleaded innocent Monday to charges that he revealed top Western defense secrets
to the Soviet IJ nion aqd Iraq in the
inost serious breach of security in
Norwegian history.
Arne Treholt, 42, a former deputy government minister and head of
the Foreign Ministry's press depart·
ment, emerged from isolation following his arrest 13 months ago to
deny charges he turned over topsecret material to the Soviet Union
since 197 4 and to Iraq since 1980.
Treholt is charged with giVing
Moscow top-secret Western piMs
for the defense of Norway NATO's northern flank facing the
Soviet military complex on the nearby Kola Peninsula,
A 14-page indictment said Treholt also briefed Moscow about talks
between Norwegian Cabinet members and Western leaders at the time,
including Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau and British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington.
The indictment said while serving at Norway's U.N. mission in

New York from 1979-1982, Treho!t
also gave Iraq classified inform11tion
about the Iran-Iraq war, the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan and developments in the .Middle East,
If found guilty in what h;ts been
described as Norway's most serious
breach of security, Treholt faces a
maximum 20 years in prison. Some
90 witnesses will be heard during the
five-week trial, which resume$
Tuesday.
Prosecutor Lasse Quigstad said
security police seized some 800 secret documents, totaling 6,000 pages,
from private files Treholt kept in his
Oslo apartment.
Quigstad said Treholt made some
admissions durin!;'> early interrogations but later retracted them.
According to Quigstad, Treholt
told investigators he was in Moscow
.in 1975 and a party he attended
turned into an ''orgy.'' Photographs
taken were used to blackmail him,
Quigstad quoted Treholt as saying. ""

'

Quigstad also said Treholt, once
the deputy minister in the ad hoc
Ministry for Law of the Sea in the
mid-l970s, made 120 contacts with
KGB agents.

Nose around
our bargain

·.··.

You won't run up a big bill.
SPRING T-SHIRT SALE

'i

1/2 PRICE BOOK SALE
on selected titles

UNM BOOKSTORE

•.'

.,:

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH
The sure thing comes
once in a lifetime ...
but the real thing
lasts forevec

EMBASSY fiLMS ASSOCIATES,.,.,~ ,MONUMENT PICTURES"""''"' , ROB REINER'·"' 'THE SURE THING"
~~... JOHN CUSACK ·DAPHNE ZUNIGA· VIVECA LINDroRS ~'""'"" .,.,o£-:g NICOLLETTESHERIDAN
~~~HENRY WINKLER ,.J.;ANDREWSCHEINMAN "'1HOMSCOTI "'"~~STEVEN.L BLOOM, JONATHAN ROBERTS
PG-13 ::::::~·~~'il;:;,'
""""~~ROGER BIRNBAUM ""'"II ROB REINER
~"l~.sy
S... ..... M NIPitfPIII'ftbl'

Crw.ttl/1 _7:

196511Ji!K..;tJIU"ik«;i):'"~![~
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Premiere Screening at
Coronado 4 Theatre
Wed., Feb.27 at 8:00 pm Free Screening
Passes at PEC office Room 248 SUB

CI•Y Terry gilts some •tr off • bump on • steep, s•ndy hill
e~~lled "the Digs" •t Sidewinder Perk.

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, has openings for:
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

2601 Juan Tabo N.E.
298·5450

The Shipyard's assigned mission Is to modernize, refuel, convert,
and repair Nuclear SUbmari.nes, Work involves ?eslgn, develop·
ment, and testing of submanne systems and eqUipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over $28,000
within 2 V. years if hired ai GS-5 and 1 V. years if hired at GS·71evel. ·
BS Engineering degree andU.S. Citizenship required.
Benefits inciude13·26 working days paid vacation- 9 paid holl·
days- 13 working days paid sick leave- outstanding retirement
program -:-choice of health & life insura.nce programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established In 1800 and employs
over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in the life-cycle
maintenance and modernization of nuclear submarines and offers
unparalleled chalienge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
is located in the heart of vacationland. All season sports ahd other
activities are available within minutes,
The Shipyard Recruiter Will be on campus on March 4, 1985.
If you cannot make this interview and are interested in employment, submit your. resume to: Industrial Relations Office, Code
170.5; Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH 03801.
·

DllllAKI'AST • 7AM THRU lloOOAM

ltiAUGAIUTA'S
SPECIAlS

T.esday
2 Tacos, Potatoes, Sopaipilla & HQney
115 Horvnrd SE

266·2929

continued from page 1

unless a good work design is implemented."
But much more controversial, and
potentially more hazardous, is the
potential relationship between the
low-level. rndiation emitted by
VDTs and malfunctions of the reproductive organs, LeGrande said.
VDTs .emit several kinds of lowlevel radiation, he said. Although
the scientific evidence is too inconclusive to establish a relationship be·
tween VDTs and reproductive
hazards, LeGrande said enough evidence exists to suggest that there
may be a relationship between miscarriges and stillbirths.
He said women in about a dozen
groups scattered throughout the
country have encountered such
problems. The data for men is even
more elusive because there "aren't
enough men in a scientific setting to
complete a long-term study," LeGrande said. "But we know that men
who work with utility lines and With.
(radiation-emitting) microwaves
have sterility problems."
LeGrande said the potential danl;',ereouldbesolvedrelativelycheaply by shielding VDTs with metal.
The VDTs also contain cathode-ray
tubes which emit radiation but could
be shielded for about $20 per unit, he ·

ROOTS ~
REGGAE~~
INT.
RECORDS and
TAPES
for the best
selection of regg?e
and African music
in New MexiCo
mon-sat Jl- 7pm
2223 LEAD S.E.
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• • • •
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Free Advertising
in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool
section for Students1 Faculty, and S~ff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.
To place your ;>d. drop by Marron Hall Rm. 13l (comer of Val~ and
Redoodo) between 8·5 Mouday thm Friday. Deadline Is Monday at
1:00pm. Your ad will appear free of d1arge In TUesday's classltled
ca'l'ool section.

Be sure to Include the following lnfonnatlon In your ad.

-·-lj

;t, Your pl;tce of ortgl.,, (m'l)or.cro-;5 streetsi-.2. Your arrtval time at UNM.
3. Y!>ur departure time from UNJII,
4. ,A telephone numb~r. and time you can be~ed.

The Dally lob!> does not verl(y any carpool ads, and members oftbe
carpool are responsible for llll aspects of carpool formation and

operation.

For ·more Information on carpooling, bus routes, and

bikeways c : a l· l +
· ·.RI· DEPOOL at 277•RIDE

.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BOARD

ELECTION

VOTE FOR
A CHANGE
In YOUR Credit Union!

-----------------------

PETE CHAVEZ ••.•••.•.•..•• Position No. 1

A.P.S. PAYROLL SUPERVISOR

FATHER PAUL BACA •••• , •••. Position No. 2

PASTOR/EDUCATOR

DR. OSWALD BACA •.••...... Position No. 3

U.N.M. PROFESSOR

(I1S!«tA1l)

MICHAEL
OLONA •..•........ Position No. 4
T.V.I. BUSINESS MANAGER

This slate feels that both the INVESTOR and
BORROWER are not being offered the rates
that a credit union should offer its members.
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First Session,
a $4.00 value
.
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1
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We'll Guarantee you a TAN or your money back!
11"
Our tinning equlpmentle certified to meet FDA standard• Rio Rancho ' - '
expires 3-31-85
892·5557
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1
I
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SAVE '600

DON'T OET BURNED
OVER SPRINO BREAK.

GET A TAN FROM TAN USA!

Portlmoulh Nlv.. Shipyard 11 an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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TACO PLATE

VDTs---

Display Advertising
More Than 150. ·~
Typefa_~es Available

I •

·LC'OK
(Nat lo fue. r11:neral Store)

said.
·
LeGrande said seven to I 0 million
Americans were using VDTs in
1980. But by 1990, he said, it is
anticipated that more than 40 million
people will be using VDTs.
LeGrande is scheduled to testify
today before the Informantion Systems Council in Santa Fe.

Rob Reiner's new romantic comedy.

/:-

the proper compass direction and
restful vantage point.
Confucianism, China's state philosophy for centuries before. the
1949 Communist revolution, holds
that the body is a crucial linlc be·
tween generations and should never
be destroyed,
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Forum

Reagan budget would cut million students from aid
By J)uyid Morton

BLOOM COUNTY

-.Editorial

1 C/11/6/IT HIM l)fl.(l€!1(/N(J
lfOO COP/OS OF
·eox·CIIf/. WfU. Y:>
H~f'f'ti/CI?? fAVOf/.lff Mf/.1/VI//N
Pf?fNKfNG 6<JN&s."
I Hl/fJ 70 Sti!P
\
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It's time to learn to share

by Berke Breathecl

President Reagan's proposed
budge( for fiscal year 1986 W01.1ld
render almost one million students
receiving various types of federal
aid ineligible for the same aid in

r--------:....--.::-1 .-------....:..-,
HOW

'l<fif!I/JlY
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1986.

According to an article in the

Chronicle of Higher Education, the

/

Th~ current stalemate

in the New Mexico LeQislature is no longer
just a silly political game, it is a huge disservice to the citizens of this
state.
The 60·dey session Is w~ll past the halfway point and just five bills
h!lve been received by the governor to be signed into law. Just what
are our elected representatives doing up in Santa Fe? Basically,
they're fighting with each oth~r about who has power and how they
are going to exercise it.
The conservative coalition is the power base t.his year in the Senate.
They have the votes to getthings accomplished. However, they seem
to regard the concept of compromise, which is so important to the
process of lawmaking, with disdain.
Gov. Anaya has vetoed some ofthe bills that have been sent to him
to be signed into law. The usual reaction to this. is to find out what. the
governor objects to and try to reach an agreement, each side giving
up a little bit for the greater good.
This Senata's response to the governor's veto was to send him bills
nearly identical to the ones he already vetoed. Common sense isn't
very common at the Legislature, but it's easy to see that the governor
would veto the bills again. And he did just that yesterday.
Someone is going to have to give something up if anything is going
to get done in Santa Fe this. year. If the taxpayers are lucky, our
lawmakers will realize this within the next few days.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~

...tellers
Investment policy should GOP Coalition has found a skinny kid to pick on
Ely Alan H. Pope
against the strength of the gubernatorial veto.
still too soon to tell what the final budget for
mirror democratic ideology A recent. visit to the New Mexico State Leg isla· theIt'sUniversity
will be, but it does seem that the
Editor:

I must take issue with the letter of my colleague Mr. Harwood about
our investments in South Africa.
As law students, we are taUQht to value most highly the ideals of
equal rights and justice. "We hold these truths to be self-evident •. !'
Our "concept of ordered liberty" simply cannot countenance nor
condone, much less support and encourage a society which denies all
fundamental rights, civil and human, to the majority of its population
solely because of the color of their skin.
Indeed, Mr. Harwood's letter betrays a lamentable (and I hppe unconscious) racism. "Africa ••• has not prpgressed .•. "is but another
way of saying that Black Africans are inferior to ourselves and in cap·
able of self1Jovernment, too primitive to understand "the more subtle values'' of human rights. TaU that to Nelson Mandala, imprisoned
for life for seeking simple political expression. Steve Bike died in jail.
And the killing goes on.
Harwood justifes white supremacy because it has led to a "trickll!
down" to "an adl!quate standard of living" for blacks. With similar
illogic, people used to defend the institution of slavery in this country.
Of course Black Africa still cries out in its agony, still suffers from the
consequences of colonialism, the rape of our Mother Continent by
capitalists and communists alike. Our own country has often failed to
be helpful in the cause of true economic development and self·
determination.
We can, however, do something immediate, concrete and power·
fully symbolic on the Cape of Good Hope. Our role as "Leader of the
Free World" must be to put our investments where our mouth is, to
use our democratic Institutions to promote democracy.! do not want
my son's permanent fund to be used to support rubber bullets, con·
centration camps (the Pretoria euphemism is, cruelly, "homelands")
nor the violent suppression of basic human liberty. Harwood says we
should stick with our pinons and our peanuts, as if distant dollars
were too difficult to comprehend. But all actions in the world are
interrelated. We all are one. Uhurul Harambe. Peace.
Roy E. Stephenson

ture reveals that democracy is sputtering along; in Republican coalition has found a skinny kid on the
fact, some predict that the great engine of repre· block to pick on: the university .st.udent. The prop·
sentative government may come to a complete osal to raise tuition 16 percent is so ludicrous that
halt, with legislators turning off the ignition before one wonders when it will finally be lowered.
the end of the session. Once again, goverment,
An even more ill-proposed suggestion is House
focusing on itself rather than its responsibility, Bill402, Which limits the rights of free speech and
clashes internally and fights with itself- much to association of university students. This. bill would
the delight of the media.
prevent any student-funded organization from re·
The Round·
ceiving money if they dare and deign to participate
house itself is
in the democratic process by speaking to the legisloud, brooding,
lators- a very on-American bill. Wh!> lobbied the
brawling; its
sponsor of this bill to stop the lobbying of stu·
Io bbyin g,
dents?
namecalli ng,
The current excitement in Santa Fe is the stand·
whispering, inoff between Governor Anaya and the Republican
terviewing coalition. This name- Republican coalition- is
it's fun. But is it
preferred to the usual conservative coalition. For
good govern·
: one reason, to call the national party that created
ment7
the largest budget and deficit conservative is a
I h a 11 e a I·
: misnomer. In addition, it isn't a true coalition. A
ways I i ked 1111111"',.
coaltion requires the union of two parties or two
visiting the
viewpoints. To call such politicos as Houston pr
L e g is I at u r e
Samberson Democrats, is a perversion of Adamic
when it is in Jg;~';UJ.IJJ,/,:.J.LI.i"""U.U.U.U.U.U.I.WI.I.I.I~u.l.!l;naming. These men are not Democrats, and they
session. The
have not formed a coalition. Rather, they have
building is beautiful, its circular majesty providing found their true, grey skin in the elephantive party.
This miscegenation of party structure is largely
an easy path to stroll the hallway to observe the
manly look of leadership. It is mostly m~n. Every· responsible for the current stand·off. For some
one - the suit-dressed legislators, the suit- reason the Republicans think that the veto is an
dressed reporters, the suit-dressed lobbyists, and undemocratic procedure. They threaten to ad·
its female clerical staff - moves With an urgent journ the Legislature if the governor, who repre·
authority and firmness appropriate to a place of sents all the people of the state, does not kowtow
sanctity and significance. The excellent ring-side to their wishes. Such idle, childish threats only
seating allows an intimate observance of both the reveal the inherent weakness of thl! so-called
Senate and House il'!. action, the most entertaining coalition. We hope the governor will continue to
drama in the state- especially this past week as exercise his executive perogative and support the
the Republican coalition tries to flex its muscle rights of all New Mexican citizens.

testtict the loans to students whose
families earn less than $32,500
.annually.
There already exists an income
limit of $30,000 on GSLs Lucero
said, but dependent students whose
families earri more than that .amount
may still be eligible to receive the
!oans because of an adjusted gross·
1ncome fonnula, Under the Reagan
proposals ·that fonnula would not
apply to fllmilies with incomes over
the $32,500 limit.
Lucero was unable to estimate
how many UNM students the loan
proposal might affect, butthe council's study revealed that 46 percent
of dependent students who attend
public institutions and receive
GSLs, come from families earning
more than $30,000. The additional
$2,5(10 tagged to Reagan's propos·
als would permit 30,000 to 40 000
more students nationwide to bec~me
eligible for GSL's but would still
deny eligibility to 460,000 students,
it said.
In other proposals, Reagan's
budget for federal student assistance
woul\1 limit Pell Grants for dependent students to families whose in·
come is less than $25,000 annually,
according to the Chronical ofHigher

Education Department budget
would be cut from almost $18 billion
this year to $1:;.5 billion in fiscal
1986 under Reagan's proposals. About $1.67 billion of that decrease
would come from cuts in studentassistance programs and new restric·
tions on that aid, The proposals
would eliminate ail! nationally for
about one million of the five million
students who have been receiving
federal assistance, the report stated.
Part of Reagan's proposal would
lower the ceiling on the total amount
of federal aid a student could receive
from $11,000 to $4,000 annually.
The cap would include federal
assistance from grants, loans and
work-study funding.
The American Council on Education reporte\1 that the proposed
$4,000 cap would reduce assistance
to about 430,000 students nation·
Education.
wide.
Ricardo Lucero, financial-aid
The Reagan proposals would also
counselor at the University of New make mandatory a family contribu·
Mexico, estimated that SO percent of tion of $800 annually toward higher
UNM students receiving federal education costs before the depcn·
assistance would be affected be· dent student could be considered
cause they now receive mC)re than eligible to receive federal assist·
the proposed $4,000 ceiling. Hardly ance. Lucero said family conttibuany UNM students receive the tions are currently determined by a
allowed $11 ,000 limit on federal fluctuating formula based on what a
aid, Lucero said. However, between family can pay ratherthan a flat con·
70and 75 percent ofUNM's 23,000 tribution.
students presently receive some
financial aid, he said.
The council estimated an addi·
tiona! 460,000 students nationwide
would be ineligible to receive
Guaranteed Student Loans because
Reagan's budget proposal would

268·5697

300Vales.e

2 yr
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
Full tuition, fees, books, plus $1

per month. Guaranteed job In
agemenl/englneering field following
graduation.
Eligible Applicants:
College Sophomore
Minimum 2.5 GPA
Have taken, or willing to take,
semesters of calculus and one semes·
ter of calculus based physics.
For more detillle c1111 t ·8011-354·

per _academic ye_ar. Second class postage paid at_ AlbUquerque, Na'llMexico 87131.
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than ;JOel words. All mallad-_ln lattara must be signad by the •uthor and Include address and
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end Will edit fetteta for length and libelous· content.
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THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

MARCH 7

Bertin Track sa em
ctaud Butler Touring
R.c. Hallett criteriUm
Mondlax·c

WAS
$395
$635
$595
$925

NOW
$359
$595
$559
$875

NEW ARRIVALS

Inertia 10 speed cruiser
Inertia 1 speed Cruiser

$159
$129

USID IIIIlS

Ten Used Bikes $35.00 to $160.011

9627. 811m-3pm.

Discussion Of the
SANCTUARY MOVEMENT

ASUNM FUNDED
ORGANIZATIONS &
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEES
Today at 5:00 prn in the SUB Ballroom, the
ASUNM Senate will be going ·over budget
packets received from different groups.
Someone from every group asking for
money should attend.
...,..

TEXAS
UTILITIES
Will Be On Campus

No. 108

1fle NiiW MeKico Dilly Lobo Ia publiahed Monday through r=_riday every regular week"' tho
Unlvot!lr1itV year, weekiVd urln~ closed-and ffnata weeks and Wo ekly during ttutaummer seUlon.
by the Board c:.fStudent Publicatlonaoftha University Of New Me:-tco. SubsCription tate ls $16

.

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

Dililg LObO
Vol. 89

The administr&tion's propos&ls
"Most states don't have the proposal) is another step in the com·
would also eliminate state Student money to make up for the money that plete polarization of 01.1r society.
Incentive Grants and new federal would be lost in these programs,"
education will be only for the
contrib!ltions to the N<Jtional Direct Schoeppner said, "It (the Reagan Higher
rich."
Student Loan nrogram, the Chronicle of Higher Education said.
Funding for College Work Study
WOl!ld be increased from the 1985
appropriation of $592 million to
$850 million, but that increase is
derived from the combination of the
,..,.."'
.1. . .
Supplemental Educational Oppor·
AJIPI'OPfll!tloD Pl'ftkl.nt's
tunity Grants anq College Work
fleql!m
Study. Under the plan, institutions
could use up to 50 percent of the
proposed work:·study funding for
SEQGs. However, Lucero said that
by combining the two programs,
education actually loses about $155
million, comp!ll'ed with the 1985
appropriations.
While attending congressional
briefings sponsored earlier this
month by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of High·
(111~:.... ~1111 Q.B .bil/lcm $3.01 blllfpo $2.7 b1lllon
er Education, Marvin "Swede"
~,M 'rci_tal..
· ~.!llllltltm $7.94 billion · S$.27 billion ·
Johnson, UNM vice president for
student affairs, alumni relations and
..fl~l(~ dl!rlli.:!l f~"t•ttl~le• ~PPl!arl"g In th~ thil ChronloJo pf HiqhBr
developement, said Reagan's prop·
"'"i.ICII.''"" fiJd "'' nlgn•r Edutmtlr:n Oal/y · · ·
·
osed budget would be a "great dis·
aster" for higher education .if it. is
·r~w~~~~~J""W•tr•
passed.
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner echoed those senti·
ments Monday. "In the long run,
the universities will be burt" be·
cause the proposals wo1,1ld force stu·
dents to drop out of school, be said.

INTERVIEWING
ENGINEERING
GRADUATES
FOR POSITIONS IN:
o Transmission System Planning
o New Plant Deslp
o Gas Plant Operations
o Coal Plant Opetatlons
o Nudear Operations
o Nudear Support Services
o Environmental Engineering
o Operational Support Engineering
o Plant Design Modification and Expansion Englneerlng
o Mine Maintenance and Operations
'

Texas Utilities has approximately SO openings for new graduates.
See your placement office to schedule an interview for March 7,

1985.
An Equal Opportr.in/ty/Affirmatlve Action Employer
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Lobo skiers finish fourth
in Western Regional race

Not just an ad, it's an ad-venture

Art/Media project takes art to the masses
Mass media- it surrounds us and
infiltrates practically every aspect of
life in America today, from the average seven hours of television viewed
daily ln American homes to messages flashed on the sides of a
Goodyear blimp. Through the electronic and print media we are sold
everything from peanut butter to
presidential candidates, and billions
of dollars are invested annually in
media campaigns carefully designed
to sell products to highly specific
target groups in our society.

art.

The Art/Media project is a multimedia event scheduled for the first
two months of 1985 and will center
around twelve artists who represent
a broad cross section of contemporary American art. The invited artists
will present their work and ideas
through a series of performances and
lectures, as well as billboards, newspaper and magm:ine ads, and short
videos to be aired on local television
stations. The artists invited to participate in the Art/Media project are;

•

Allan Kaprow, Hans Haacke, Chip
Lord, Bob and Bob, Lucy Lippard,
Rachel Rosenthal, Patrick Clancy,
Larry Goodell, Robert Irwin, Terry
Allen and John White. In conjunc·
tion with the exhibition and execution of the artworks, the artists will
participate in interviews and discussions on television and radio talk
shows,

CJ~mmer

But the virtues of mass media
need not be limited to the marketplace. Media also offers unparalleled opportunities to communicate
ideas and information, to entertain
and even enlighten. This provocative notion is the the basis of a project called Art/Media, sort of a
''subversion from within" that is the
brainc!)ild of a group of Albuquerque artists who hope to utilize massmedia techniques to expose the public to new ideas in comtemporary

. Art{Media, a non-profit organization, 1s co-sponsored by the Albuquerque Arts Alliance and the Center for Contemporary Arts in Santa
Fe (the same organization that promoted the Laurie Anderson concert
last year). Art/Media is seeking
funding through the National Endowment for the Arts, the New
Mexi~o Arts Division and through
donallons from local businesses
p~vate citizens and corporate found~
atmns.

_
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·Sports

Arts
By David .J.

N~w

_

_

_

_

. Art!Me~ia. will be a unique pro·
ject, both m 1ts concept and the wide
scope of its infiltration into the realm
of high-visibility mass media. In·
stead ofencouraging Americans to
expose themselves to art in
museums and galleries, Art/Media
will take the initiative and expose
the art to the people.

Art.IM~dla- _graphic by Scott Portman

__

Project seeks· UNM financial, student support.· ·
How docs UNM fit into the Art/Media picture?
The coordinators of the project seek involvement
from the University in several areas. The University
Art Museum i~ scheduled to provide exhibition space
concurrent w1th the January and February project
dates. The theme of the show is "Artists Working
With the Media Politically."
Three Art/Media contributing artists - Jenny Holzer, Hans Haacke and Allan Kaprow- have expressed a desire to lecture at the University because in the
words of the Art/Media proposal for UNM, "They

have the most to offer the academic community. Their
wo~k refers not onlr to art and art history, but to
soemlogr, n~tural sc1ence, literature, psychology and
commumcat10ns.''
Art/Media is requesting funding from various areas
within the University to help cover the costs of the
exhibition and lectures.
'l!ll:Students are also invited to become involved with
the .project and can get information by calling the
project's office at766-7816orby writing to P.O. Box
4037, Albuquerque, N.M., 87196.

'l!ll:The coordinators of the project
are seeking volunteers to help make
Art/Media a reality. If you want
more information or are interested in
becoming involved, contact Eve
Laramee at 243-2246, Ann Zimmerman at 242-9834, or write to Art!
Media, P.O. Box 4037, Albuquerque, N.M., 87196.
TOMOIUIOW'S EVENni
.Xorfball: Want to b.low off some-steam? Try Korfball
for men and women! We play every WedneWay
night, 7 p.m., atCadbleOym. NcwcomerswelttJme,
Afro-AI'IIfrttan CJ'nfu Brown. BI&Srrltl1 every Other"
Wed., 12 noon: Feb. 27; speaker, FI1Ulk Parks on (flc
tople of stut.lcni involvement tn loW and nadonal

student politics In the so·s.

The Association of Graduate Business Students
Presents:

TODAV'S EVENTS
SIDctlilry Group, AA, c:IOsed meeting, "every
Tuesday. 12 noon, Santo Domingo room, Newman
Center, 181' Las Lomas NEt-

Four ilJms In Februlr)'. fiJm series on -women In
Latin Amerlea, 11 Muheres del Jllaneta/• and
Simplementc Jenny," Feb. :Uh 7 p.m. jn the UNM
SUB Theaire.
10

JERRY
APODACA
President of UNM Board of Regents
to give a general lecture
on business and politics
followed by a
question and answer session

EVERYONE
IS.

WELCOME
Wednesday February 27, s:oo p.m.
Anderson School of Management Rrn. 112
(The Tripp Room)

Thenlogy for lunch Prntnis Rev, Daniel MattinczErdman, Hunger .Ptojcct Coordinator (Or the
Prcsb)1try of Santa Fe, ·Speaking or UPolitlcat

~tratagl_es for Chr_lst_lansln a_,Time_ofSo<:ia1Unresl,''
Tuc!i., Feb. 26, 12 •loon, In UNM SUB room 2Jl A·
8. Bring your lunch! Sponsored by the Las lomas
Campu; MiniStries.

SOLAS Mtcllna. Wed.~ Feb.

21. J1 noon, at tbe

Latin American lnsthute, BOI YaleNE, on campus. A
guest from the New Mulc:o Conference: of Churc~ts
will discuss the Sanctuary Movement ftlr Central
American rcfugtu, Co-sponsored by United Campus
Ministri.es. Everybody welcome, tall 277•2961 for

morefnro.

Women's Studlet•Women•s Caller Brow•ll•& Strfrs
presents Dr. Helen Damico on thetoJ.1Tr.:of' 1MedlcVal
Women And Their Lhera1ure,•• Wed •• Marc:h27. 12
noon, at 1he Women'i Ccnler1 1824 Las Lomas· NE.
Calll77-3U4 or 171·37l6lor more lnro.

"

By M.E. Kinsman

UNM's ski team glided into
fourth place at the Western Regionals last weekend at Silver Creek,
Colo.
The University of Utah took first
place, followed by Wyoming ill
second place, Colorado and UNM.
Montana State finished in fifth
place.
UNM's women skiers finished
third overall in the slalom and giant
slalom behind Colorado and Utah in
both events. In the women's slalom
Lobo Mia Wahlquist finished
second, while Domicile Labrie took
lith. Saila Miettinen was 15th,
Sharol Percy, 16th, and Karen Cur·
ric took 17th place.
In women's giant slalom, Miettinen finished third. Wahlquist
finished in fifth place followed by
Karen Currie in 11th, Labrie in 13th
an~ Leslie Kasper in 19th.
"' In the men's slalom, UNM ended
up in sixth place overall but finished
fourth in the giant slalom behind
• Utah, Wyoming and Colorado.
In the slalom, Lobo Per Wassgrcn, who has been out most of the
season with an eye injury, took
third, and Anders Bjunnan placed
26th.
UNM's Jonas Lundgren finished
first in the giant slalom. Wassgren
placed 18th and Richard Abruzzo
30th.
There were no surprises in the
cross country. It was a "skating
course," and the Lobos did well, as
usual, said Weber.
The women followed Wyoming
into second place in the 3 x 5 kilometer relay race. The team was
made up of Kjersti Stenberg, Heidi
Sorensen and Wenche Hokholt -

the same team that finished third at
nat!onals last year and won the
nauonal championship two years
ago.
Competing in the 7 .5-K individual cro.ss;country race, UNM's
women fmtshed second behind
':"Yoming in the overall cQmpeti!ton. Stenberg took fourth place;
Sorensen was fifth; Hokholt sixth·
and Si.v Katrin Ramskjell 'placed
16th,
In the men's 3 11 10-K crosscountry relay, the Lobos finished
third in the overall competition behind Utah and Colorado. In the 15-K
individual competition UNM
placed fourth behind Wyoming,
Utah and Colorado. Kristian Naess
took third place, The other Lobo
finishers were Espen Jan sen in 1Oth
place; Pekke Kemppi, 15th; Jarmo
Lehtonen, 21st; and Vesa Soumalienen finished 27th.
~eber said the ski team is just
startmg to peak. "The team is healthy, and there are no injuries, and it
sbould finish in the top five in .the
National Collegiate Athletic Association's competition next week in
Montana," he said. "The team
could possibly finish third overall,
but you never know until it starts.''
Competing in the women's
Alpine events will be Wahlquist
Micttinen, Kasper and Labrie.
m7n's AIJ?ine competition three
skters qualified- Lundgren, Bjurman and Wassgrcn.
The cross-country teams have
qualified full teams for the individual and relay competitions. The
women's team will include Stenberg, Sorensen, Hokholt and Ramskjell. The men's lineup ·will be
Kcmppi, Soumalienen, Jansen and
Nacss.

In

LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
The Navy Judge Advocate Generals Corps is accepting taw school
students as ensigns In the Naval Reserve. As a lull-time student In
any year of law school you may apply. The position is as an inactive
reserve but does earn credit lor promotion purposes and for future
pay purposes. Also summerclerkships are available at a rate of pay
equal to or greater than the civilian sector. The Navy JAG Corps
ofler.s the opportunity for graduate study at government expense
leadmg to an LL._M. degree in International law,. criminal law, ocean
law. tax law, en~tronmentallaw, or labor law. Gain experience as a
young lawyer With a good salary and the prestige of being a Navy
Officer.

Call 1-800·354·9621 for further details.

&Gaomks Studrnl Counc:U MtttlnJ, Wtd•• Feb. 27t
of_ the Ec_onomlcs-Soclolog:y SldJ.
Bob Blajg or Aetna Insurance Co. will :speak on job

4_ p.m., ·room ~lO

••

opportunites (other than selling insurance) In his

field. All Interested students itc welcome toallelid.

I ~ . UmvC(51ly ~,r &n o.eg<.:l

Room 318, Serra Hall

~ Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110

ONH
---~--~~State~---

Summer Day 19B5

Jone 3 -·August 36
~all

Day 19SS

Saptember- 9- December 13

Phone~-~-----s·
·
prrng _D~y 1986
February 3- May 16

0
O
.

Spring ·~:ven1ng 1_986
February 25- November 18
dOG!_ not di~crimlna.le on the baslg ol

nallonaf 6t1gln, ancestry, or handicap

m

tile l(ISS>. . .
. ,
. .
1lle UlbQs ban~ ()Ul I 0 bits a11d took the first
gantt: t;Jil S~ay, 5..0, as Hemandez threw a six-hit

. shutout, beatiqgMachinlbe [l:matcb, Ill. the :nightcap,
th~ Lobos lost 2-1 on:a freakish, game-ending play.
. Wrtb .nvo on and two ol!t, jl!Dior college ~1111sfer
Liaune Fillnqlio bit a ~Jeep line drive that looked like
·
a 88ffiC':Iying triple, Ctaig sllid.
One New Mexico run scored, ;~nd Lob() freshman
Julie Grey was about 20 feet from the piate when she
collapsed with a pull~ hamsfring, Craig said. Unable
10 ~etup, Grey was mgged oiat to end the game,
Hantelman was the winnin~ pitcher, while Maney tQOk
the loss.
. Ctaig &aid the Lobos might have bit "about five
hOmenms,'"hadthegamesbccnplayedatLoboField,
wherethefencesareabout40fcetshorterthanatTeus
Tec)l. .
·
'11ie Lobo$ open tlieir home season this weekend
with consecutive double-be!!ders starting at 1:30 p.m.
on SaMday ancl Sunday ag·ainst New Mexico Highlands.
.
.•..

•••

The UNM men's baslletbaU team will play Oregon S,ll!te l!Jnigbt in Co!'Vallis, Ole. The game will be
teleVIsed live at 8:30 on·ChiUlllel 14.
"They're irUo 10 form," said Lobo assistant Larry
$hyJdt, who scouted the Beavers last week. He said

they will attempt to controlthe g~'s .tempo hecal!se
''there's no clock in the Pac.JO,"
··
.
"two big guys,,, (j-9 senior A.C.
Shylllts;lid
. Oreen and 6-9 junior SteV!! Woodside, should give the
Lobo~ plenty to handle, The two post men combine~ tot
;32 points and 15 rebounds ~. game; Also, 6·2 junior
gu~ D!lJTYI Fl<IWI:rs is averttging 11 points,
·
"They're a physical, strong t~,'· Shy;~tt said,
Beaver coach Ralph. Miller is in his ~4th season l!lld js
the second winningest active coach in the country with

osu;s

598wins.

·

"He'sol!ddol," Shyaul!aid. "Wetrytodoalotof
the things be does. Oar)' (Lob() Coach Colson) retilly
picked Coa.cb Miller's brain.'' The· Lobo coaches are
''very fond of him (Miller) as a strategist and
teacber," Sbyatt added,

•• *

· A .bill lntro4uced into the state Legislature by
Democtatic Sen, Les Houston to finance the mod·
· ernization and exp1111sion of Unlve~ty Stadium hilS
not been endorsed by the lloard of Educational .Finance.
. "f!!e propos~ renovation would be financed by
JSSwng and selhng of severance-rox bonds. The tax
m<iney,is collected from the state's mineral production
and put into a trust.
A spokesperson for Houston said the bill will be
competing with many other bUls for $100 million
available from the lntst. The bill is asking for a maximum or $7 million.
. Jim McLaughlin, of the Board ofEducational Finance, said the BEF won't recommend th11 passage of
the bill, "It is state policy not to approve funds for the
renovation ot modernization of.a facility whOse prim·
ary function is non-instructional athletics,'' .he said.
Studies indicate the modernization of the stadium
will pay for itself mincreased revenues, Houston's
aide said, adding that tbe bill was not recommended
because of other scholastic priorities. But Houston
plans to keep pushing for the bill's passage in the
Legislature.
•
-John Moreno and M.E: Kinsman
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ASUNM
Spring
General
Election

will be held March 27, 1985
10 Full-Term Senate positions,
1 Presidential position and
1 Vice-Presidential position

The. UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
NatiOnal Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
14 or 36 'ifeek LAWVER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This
Pro~ram w111 enable you to put your education to work as
a skilled member of the legal team.
• Specleltl.. offered In the following fields:
~~neralist (Evenings only)
Estates, Trusts & Wills
L1t1gatlon .
Corporations & Real Estate
• .-aA Approved
• lnternahlp
• Employm1nt Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity can
(61g) 260·4579 or mail the coupon below to:

./·· the}Jlllv~it)'9fJIIewMex,ii:O$nlHd!Je~m begill!
. Jts;spnng s!lllllon llli.the t?a!IIM~weekend fl!ld split a
.~ofdQl.!ble-~rs wllh Tell$ Tech.
..·.·. ''QbiiiOI!S)y, Ylll.! don't Wllllt to $p*. to Start the
J!lason,'! YNM CPllc:bSQ• Ca:alg said, "but they
!(JOked gQ®. at tllepla~e~" The Lolxis coil~led 3lbits
atld St()le 13!!ases irUhdour games,
.
.
.· .•<m Ffilbiy,: the M~~ lost tlle fli'St game, 2·1,
. &!!houghftllsllman.~leneB~de~ pit<:bedafour·
·.· hiU!\r. Tech's Slleme Mach,. however, also allowed
. ju~tfo.11r hits. New MeXico c~ back the nightcap
! ~ (!Oil~ :ol!t 12llits in 11113·2 victory, behind .the
silJ:;llit plt<:hiligQf~~o.r ..Wiso» M!Uiey, Tech's Dellbl!l Hillltelinan,yrclillllzed by three Tech ertors, took

Earn money while obtaining
experience in the exciting
field of sales/marketi.ng. Interviews maybe arranged by
contacting .. ·---~-
.New Mexico Beverage Company

at

34:8·87&1

Beer Brewed by The Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Petitions are available Feb 25 - March 4
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 pm, Monday March 4
Absentee ballots available March 20·26
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Any referendums or constitutional amendments
are due on March 4

Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union 13uilding
Bus Stop (Across from Campus Police Station)
Nursing 'Pharmacy E!uilding

La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Fams Eng1neenng Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym
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MOPED FOR Si\LE: 1980 Honda NC.~O E~press, FOR RENT FURNISHED room in lovely Victorian
3250 miles, 80 miles per sal!on. Good condition, but home 10 min from campus. Male or female share with
needs tune-up and new b~ttery. Includes repair two pleasant males. Separate entrance. All lltUities
manual and heavy chain for lock-up, $95 negotiable, included, Laundry and maid service available, Nice
Craig 2424642 evenings ana weekends.
2/27 qu,iet area. Lpw deposit, $250 per month. Call Jim at
2/27
)919 DATSUN 310 $2,~00 ODO. 2611·9174.
2/27 247·4567.
FOR SALE; Lli'T tickets and lodging for sunrise, NORTH VALLEY 2 DR for rent, Quiet, Good
Arizona Ski Area. WOrlh $240 ~Your cost $100. garden space, $425 1 water paid. Caii277;8Q34 or344·
2/27
Cali884-Q813 af!er 5:30pm.
2/27 5319.
area
1978 HONDA MOPED low niileage, e~eel!ent FEMAI.I~ ROOMMATE TO share gorgeous NE
1
running. $150, 242-5706.
2127 house. Rem $120 plus some !>abysittlng plus .4 utll.
Includes washer and. dryer, Call 296-U78 7 pm • 10
1919 TOYOTA CE;LJCA AC AMIFM cassette, 5- pm.
2/26
spced, .268-8839 after S pm. $31 so.
2126
LIVJ<; OFF CAMPUS and never hunt a parking space
MOTODEANE J. SOItT 21" $200, Harmony classic again I Walk to class easily artd eojoy our large two
guitary $15, Laprade crampons, RR climbing shoes bedroom apartment available .n()W, Four S.casons, 120
7 v. W $50, 2 motorcycle helmets full faced new $60, Corneli.SE. 266·0011.
2/27
30lb ben Peirson Dow w/accessorles $20. 255-4309
after 6,
2/26 ROOI\tMATE FEMALE SERIOUS student 100$
rent half utilities. Can after a pm or before 7:JO am.
FOR SALE COMPUTER paperU S/8 llll "· Two 345-7339,
2126
carbon and single sheets. $25 per bo~. 265·5262 call.
.
2126 LOOKING FOR -'N apartment? Look no m(lre,
Glean quiet one bedroom apartments. Call 255·3184
81 SUZUKI 750E black with blue stripes. Beautiful, for more Info.
3/05
excellent condition. 842-9074,
2128
WILL SHARE NIC.E house with responsl!>le mille
LIKE; NEW NORD.ICA ski bop15, $70/offer, 842· students. Non-smoker. 268·6617.
2/26
9074.
2/28
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM. and
1970 IIATSUN PICKUP:.... runs. First $350 takes it. downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
262-0645 after 5:00pm.
2126 or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Dclu~e
REFRJGERA TOR, WORKS GOOD, pronze color, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
50$, 2SS·l295,
2/28 room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
PIANO FOR S,4.LI'; $800, Call Donna 242·6553 eves. couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE,
tfn
277-2961 days.
tfn 243·2494.
WATERBED. FULL\' EQUIPPED, Queenslze, FOR RENT: EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
Almost new. $250, Chest freezer $20, Call after 5;30. N.E., $250/mo., f<>r one person, $270/mo. for 2
831·6001.
tfn persons, ar. utilities paid, $175 s~urity deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundfY facilities. No
c!)ildren or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
WANTED NON-SMOKER roommatetoshare3 BR,
2 batlt hou5c. Washer, hot tub, private backyard. 230
tttilities Included. 242-5368 Christopher.
2/27
SHARE 2 IIR house near UNM, Great neigh- WANTED: NICE YOUNG men to serve meals at the
borhood. Fireplace, Garage. $200/mo. plus utll. plus Tri·Deha House. Pick up apptrcations at 1700 Mesa.
Vista Rd. For more info call Mrs. Woods at247·0113.
o.D, 243-7258,
3/0I
Appltcatlons due 5 pm, 3/l,
2/28
WANTED: NONSMOKER TO share 3 bedroom
house near UNM. 255-7435.
3/04 NEED FEMALE MODEL, Oriental features. Art
project$7.00 hourly, 841-8377, Lee, 3-S pm.
3/04
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE WANTED, Two-!>edroom
PART•TIME 15·ZO hours a week. Apply Shoe Dept.
house, $150 a month plus 1'1 utilities. No smokers.
Call Mary268-6179.
3/8 Burlington Coat Factory, Montgomery Plaza Mall••
2/27
NEED A CIIANGE7 Responsible non·smoklng
person needed to share two-bdrm apt near Coal and WAITRESS DURING LUNCH time 10:30-1:30 pm
M-F.
Please
apply
in
person
at
Szechuan
Garden,
University, $140/month plus half utiJities. Bedroom
2/26
not furnished. Quiet neighborhood. Call Craig 242· 2125 Broadway SE,
4642 evenings and weekends.
2126 PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE attendant wanted
LARGE EFFICIENCY APT, Furnlshcd, utilities to care for female handicapped grad student. Pay Is
paid. Near UNM and TV I. Excellent condition, great free rent plus utilities. No smokers, dog-haters,
homophobics or Reaganitcs please. Call Leslie 268·
value! S21S pr/mo. 2306 Garfield SE. 255-7129. 3!1
4892 eves.
tfn
LARGE ONE·DDRM apartment, 522 Wellesley SE
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research needs two
H3. Furn$348, Unfurn$338, Call266-6745.
3/1
students with solid background In computing and/or
.FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for two statistics who want to participate in the operation of a
bedroom apt, North ValleY area. 344-2410,
2/28 computer-based traffic safety system. Must be
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two bedroom available to work this summer. Pick up an application
apartment In North Valcy area. Rent/half of $325 atl920 lomas NE, Room 166.
2/27
plus share utilities. Prefer party orientated person.
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. Part-time
Call344-2410 mornings/evenings.
2/28
position open at the NM Daily Lobo Business Office
SHARE BEAUTIFUL IIOUSE with Ph.D. student.
for a student Interested In working witl! the public,
$200 plus utilities washer, extrasl277-6215: 292·S124.
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
2128
procedures, and computer experience. Prefer a
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall
FREE RENT & UTILITIES Part-time live-In female
131, Workstudy qualified only.
tfn
attendant wanted to care for female handicapped
grad student. Pay Is free rent plus utilities. No GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
smoke", dog-haters, homophobies or Reaganites complete details $2.00. Write: Canyon, Box 30444,
please. Call Leslie268·4892 eves.
tfn Tucson, Artzona85721.
3105
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGHBORJIOOD (Columbia
NE). Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds,
Non·smoklng female preferred. $225/month (less for
good student). No pets. 2SS·2221, 265-6813.
tfn

Services

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
• I H per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• 124 per word per ISstJe, flve or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $1.00 minimum charge.
• De.1dl1ne Is I p.m. the business di!Y before
the ad Is to run.
131 Marro11 Hall, 277-5(;$6

Las Noticias
SI'!JRS THERE IS a special meeting tonight 7:00.
2/26
KIVA CI,UII MEE'fiNG changed to Friday 3 pm,
sun 231. A/D.
2126
CRYSTAl.
IIEAJ.ING- ATLANTIS
to
Albuquerque. I.earn the use of Quartz Crystals to
channel ener~Y to lite body and brain. Murch 2, 2-4
pm, The Yog~ Center, 3213 Central NE.l55·2900,
3/01
CSW MEJ,;TINGTIIURS., at5 pm., Rm230 Mnrron
Hall. All imerested parties please attend.
2126
A Wi\LKF,R, PUJ.,JTZt;R prize winning author, will
give o poetrY reading on Mnrch I, Wo()dward Halt
101 at 7:30pm. Tickets available through ASUNM
Speakers Committee call 277·4660,
3/08
CHRISTIAN SCIE;NCE OltGANIZATION meets
tonighl7:00 pro, Rm 253 SUll. All welcome.
2/26
IIAPI'Y IIIRTJIDA Y UNMI Help celebrate l.obo
Day February 28, 11 :31H :00, SUD Ballroom, Free ice
~ream. entertainment, tree caricatures, spaghetti
eating com est, fun!l.
2128
IIEY J~AS CAMPANAS, Spurs, Mortar lloard
members: l'ARTY Saturday, March 2, 8·11 pm In
Cn~a Del Soil.
3/1
I'RI\SIIIf;NTIAJ. SCHOLARS: PIZZA, drink and
movies at C:ararro's to be discussed at Stress
Management Workshop Wednesday the 27th in the
llonors Center ut 6 pm.
2/27
SANC'fllARY MO\'t;Mt:NT FOR. Central
American Refugees will be discussed with a
representative from the New Mexico Conference of
Churdtcs at the SO LAS tnceting, Weds., Feb 27, 12
noon at the Latin American Institute, 801 Yale NE,
on campus. Everyone welcome. Information 2772961. CP.sJ~lllsored by United Campus Ministries.
2/27
ASllNM TEXTBOOK CO.OP Is still open. Stop by
and check It out. Loo;ated in SUB Basement Room
.241\. 277·3701.
3/1
AliA Cl'R CLASS Saturday 2 Mar. 'SS, 8:00am S:OO
pm. Room for ten (10) people. $10/person. UNM
Child care cpoop, 1210 University Dll•d, NE. 277-8819
or 217·3365. Sec Francisco.
2/27
IIAU'.PRICE II()OK sale .now at UNM Bookstore.
2/27
WOMEN G~'T BACK Into SOCCER! Three
divisions. fnforntatlon: 265·1470 (after 3:30). Please
keep trying.
2/27
NORTII AMERICAN SCRABBU: Tourney
I' layoffs J/9. Call Mike 843·7279 (leave mes!age),
3/08
U:SDIAN ANII GAY information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Caii266-8Q41,7:00·
10:00 p.m., 1 days/week.
3/29
CLUB EVt:NT? Mt:ETtNG? Las Noticlas is the
place for you. Only 10 cortts per word per Issue for
UNM departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
ELLEN: JUST WANTED to wish you a Happy
llirthdayl From l.indnand Darrel.
2/26
SIGEl'S, MONOPOLY WAS great! Thanks, Zetas.
2126

CUTE GUY - POPSICLt: torture means never
having to say you're surry. Are you7 Hal lfl suffer,
EVERYONE suffers- The Red baroness.
2/26
EI.LEN L.: HAPPY BIRTIIDAVJ Here's wishing
you the be!t of luck in starting a new decade or your
life. I know you'll make It J!OOdl Tltree guesses to
who this Is from and the first two don't count?? H.

JIOUSECLEANING 81' DORIS Sandy and Marl,
Competitive rates. Guaranteed satlsractlon. Call2681413 arter6,
2127
AAA TYPING CLOSE to campus. Quality typing,
1609 Silver SE #E, Stop by l0·6.
2/28
COPY YOUR CASSETTF.S in STEREO for only
$1.00. Maxell blanks In stock. M·J!'.IO:D0-12:00; 1:00·
4:30. The Yoga Center 3213 Central NE. 255·2900,
2/26
FAST TYPING IN my home, Dottie: 294-7535. 3/04
WORDI'ROCES!:>ING - ~ YF.ARS e~perlcnce,
college degree, excellent spelling and grammar,
$1.25/pg., $10/hr.- other rates negotiable. 2981092, 2127
tYPIST; TERN PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970,
3/20
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages,
beginner! to ·advanced, Everything provided,
Jeanetle, 822·8473,
3126
WORD PRC)(:F.SSING, REPORTS, Resumes,
Papers. Accurate- Affordable, 281·2866 evenings.
Anytime weekends.
2/26
WORIILV
PJ,EASURES. EDITING/word
processing. English degree, 10 years experience. Near
UNM. 255-4559.
3105
Pt:RMS 16.95 1 J.IMITED time, HAIR FORCE
ONE. 1419 Central, 247·8224,
2128
WORD PROCESSING, RE;ASONABLE rates,
accurate. Will pick up and dellver,2BI·l387,
4/0l
FINE WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING. 298·9636,
3/8
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, Call Wordplay,
2n-6sts.
3129
N.EED tOO OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight·
loss program. 884-9456.
2/26
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344·3345.
2/28
TYPING255·3337.
3/l
QUALITY WORI> PROCESSING. Accurate, nf·
fordable, fast, Nancy821-1490,
3/1
MATII,
STATIStiCS,
SCJE;NCES
tmorlng- Pl).O., 8 years e~perience. Reasonable.
EveningS. 265-7799.
tfn
WORD. PROCESSING, OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar With APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats. 296-3731.
3/01
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dlssertatlons/charts/graphs in my home.
THEOTHER OFFICE, 836-3400.
,3/01
TYPIST: n:RM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970,
2/28
ACCURATE .EXCF;LLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, etc, 294-0167.
2/28
TUTOIUNG: ENGLISH ro!'J'ICH, 256-323,. 2128
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
268·1076. 406Snn Mateo NE.
tfn
STUD\' GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedlcat~d professional Instructors. Ali styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·331S.143 HarvardSE.
tfn
IIIGII QUALITV TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood Impression. 294-1564,
3/08
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 265-1088, EveningS.
3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKSl66·111B.
tfn
PERI'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AvcSE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on Lomas Just West of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, siCrllizatlon abortion, Right To Choose,
244-1171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing

Employment

2126

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

GRF.A't LITUE CAR 1980 fiesta S2100 or best
offer. 268-6641.
3/01
'70 DUG. PICTURE yourself behind wheel of new
looking light yellow bug with lots of chrome and
radials. $2,000, 881·0083.
2/26
PROTECT YOURSELF, CARR\' safe effective stun
gun used by many law enforcement orflccrs. Calf
evenings, 262·1057,
3/01

F()od/Fun
TALF.Nl' SJIOW APPUCATIONS still being ac•
cepted In SUO Room248. I'irtaiAprilt3.
3/01
t'REE SHOW DUKE City Comedy lmprov Wed.,
Feb. 27 In the Subway Station at noonlime brought to
you by P•.B.C. Noontime.
3/0l
SALE ON T·SIIIRTS and shorts! UNM Bookstore
311
Gift Departrn<nt.
NQTES CAFE FEATURES great erossinet sandwich, chcsse boards, Oelato and Espresso from Italy,
and 40 lmp<1rted beers. Take a break from class and
treat yourself. 3S ll Cenual NE. Across from Nob
Hill. 11·11 daily.
2/27

Covered

LEARNING BLOCK?

Wlr'agon

YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty skrlls mean a

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IYN

HEALTH
INSURANCE

MEMORY BLOCK,
not a learnrng block. Let us
help "Bring tl afl back."

I HAIR FORCE ONE I
CLASSES FORMING

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95

265·6777

247-8224

and
(Shampoo, cut & blow dry)

Gel St so off af\Y 16 Domtno s Ptzta'
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquarquo elores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon also gOOd for carry·ouf

I
I
I
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. &Sat.
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

CENTER

MCAT Class Starts

Week of March 2nd.

1419 Central SE (just below UNM)

$1.50 Off

EOUCAT!OIIAl

tn New York State Stanley II Kaptan !:ducatoonal Center ltd

Precision Cufs Only $6.95

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERSW 1
FREE.
:I

NOWAl=~

265•2524

(Shompoo, cui, perm & blow dry)

676 San Mateo NE

Travel
TAKJ> A HIKE witf1 the Wandering Lobo to Dan•
delier National Monument, Marcil 21 cost $12, Call
Student Travel at 277-2336 or Leisure Services at 217·

2m

a~

TAKING A. TRIP?Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST Ci\P KNITIED Orange Blue White with
tassel. Generous reward, 292-2285.
2/26
LOST: DOCUMENTAtiON FOR computer software, PLEASE retum EasyWriter volume (aken
from Ortega Hall Tuesday, Feb. 19 to Geography
Dept. office, Bandelier West 118,
3/1
HELP! LOST BOTIOM to two piece wedding arch,
Left by customer outside Mr. T~. Fat reward for
return. 3003 Central NE. Contact Shirley at Fiesta
flowers, 266·6266. NO questions asked, I've got the
top, you'Ve got the bottom- we're no goc:td without
each other.
2/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
am! fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 1191'1 ll~rvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
AM 18 YEARS old and off to a great start in
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me
show you how. De at Statesman's Club, Thursday
7:30pm, Nalinl.
3/29
IIAIRCUT $10.00. PERJ\1 $28.00, Ear Piercing ,.
$10,00. First VIsit Only. VIlla Hair Designs, 2214 ~
Central SE. 255-3279.
3/01
ATIENTION ELEMENTARY EI>UCATION
Majors: Application forms for the fall semester 1985 •
Junior and Senior blocks may be obtained from tbe
CIMTE Department Offices beginning March 1.
Completed application forms must be returned by
March 29,
2/28
20'lo OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing.
TurquolseFlamingo,120Amherst NE,
3/07
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 700fo off (or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Great Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Prist St., NW,
243-2229Hurryl SaleEndsFcbruary28,19851. 2/28
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health Insurance, No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
2/28
John at 298-5700 (days and evenings),
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer cyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron llall,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

llEY .Z.:TA'S AND O.H.'s, Monopoly was GREAT.
l.et5 do It again soon. Sig Eps.
2126

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$3910001 Stewardesses,
Reservationistl Worldwldel Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 Xunewmexlcoalr.
3/19
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newslener. !-(916) ?44·4444 xunewmexic 0crulse,
3/19

ENROLL NOW!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢ Off
Get75c olf any custom made

Dom~no s Pttza and enJOY one

delicious PIZZa!
Limited Deliver)' Aree
Offer good el ell Albuquerque atores
One coupon per pizza
Couoon also aood In~ carr,.·olll

J

"'-"'---~--~-~-~.........J

®

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

ACROSS

area
53 Tidbits
1 - and crafts 57 Contempt
61 Border
5 Cowboy
leggings
62 Big home
10 Sandbank
64 Transfer
14 Carbon
65 Run away
15 Asian capital 66 Stuff
16 Cipher
67 Ogles
17 Not working 68 Hollows
19 Girl's name 69 N.Z. shrub
20 Breathe
21 Synagogues DOWN
23 Deluxe
25 Negative
1 Hebrew lyre
26 Sales talks
2 Rakehell
29 Classified
3 Young 'uns
34 Hang fire
4 Ceased
35 Slave of old
5 Music groups
37 Dubious
6 Rabbits
38 D.D.E.
7 Plus
39 Oregon city
8 Bard
.
41 Thailand
9 Seanymphs
river
10 Rod
42 Alpine area 11 Canvass
44 Tossup
12 Baseless
45 Nylons
13 Receptions
461ntermlsslon 18 Supply
48 Bowling feats 22 Do-re-ml
50 Greek letter 24 German city
51 Whitewater 26 Rancor

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Kind of duck 47 Tranquilized
28 Supine
49 "Nonsense!"
30 Dry
52 Espouse
31 Singer
53 Club
32 Cancel
54 Submit
33 Force units 55 Impolite
36 Editor's word 56 Garage 39 Having wings 58 Atmosphere
40 Animates
.59 Danube
43 Euripides
feeder
work
60 Verne hero
45 Food fish
63 Negative

